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For 65 years Penray has helped customers solve problems and increase profits with innovative chemistry focused on automotive, heavy 
duty, marine and industrial applications.

Since 1951, Penray has helped keep cars, trucks, buses, boats and service vehicles on the road with quality products. The company is 
comprised of four business units covering heavy duty, automotive, custom/private label and export. Each focused on providing product 
and service solutions to meet our customer’s needs.

Heavy-Duty: The Pencool® brand engine coolant line is well known in the industry as a supplemental coolant additive (SCA). In addition, 
our Need-Release® cooling system filters have been helping fleets and Owner/Operators extend their coolant service intervals. Penray 
offers a complete line of diesel fuel additives for improved MPG, and cold weather products to keep vehicles running through-out the 
winter. In addition, maintenance products that ensure your vehicle runs day in and day out keeping you on the road.

Automotive: The Penray brand of products is engineered for use by professional maintenance and repair technicians. This product line 
helps improve gas mileage, extend engine life and improve overall performance with the consumer in mind. Technicians rely on Penray 
Professional Service Kits for fuel injection cleaning, power steering flush, transmission flush and other maintenance services. Penray’s 
broad line covers fuel additives, oil additives, maintenance products, service items and winter products.

Custom/Private Label: Offering a broad array of custom formulations and packaging capabilities to accommodate customer specific 
requirements. Our team of chemists, marketers and production personnel are available to provide custom products and packaging 
designed specifically to satisfy unique requirements.

Export: Penray manufactures products for sale in over 20 countries worldwide. Working closely with our international partners, we provide 
products labeled to meet country specific requirements. If needed, Penray will provide product regulatory and compliance assistance 
ensuring shipments are received in-country without concern.

Penray strives to provide exceptional customer service and flexibility to meet your needs and help you achieve your goals.
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Treatments, Cleaners, Filters,  
Test Strips, Inhibitors, Cold 
Weather, and Maintenance 
Products...

Treatments, Cleaners, Functional 
Fluids, Maintenance, Shop  
Chemicals, Professional Installer 
Service Kits, Cold Weather  
and Tire Inflators...


